Differentiated dysplasia is a frequent precursor or associated lesion in invasive squamous cell carcinoma of the oral cavity and pharynx.
The source of precursor lesions of squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the oral cavity and pharynx, their classification, and grading are controversial. In contrast, vulvar and penile cancer precursor lesions are known to be related to human papillomavirus or chronic inflammation and can be described using the vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (VIN) classification system (VIN 1-3) or as differentiated vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia (dVIN), respectively. Oral and pharyngeal SCC precursor lesions are more etiologically diverse, and the spectrum of lesions may thus be wider. No international consensus exists regarding the histological types of precursor lesions or the significance of individual types. We therefore reviewed resection specimens and preceding biopsies of 155 patients with SCC of the oral cavity and pharynx (excluding tonsils) and identified five basic patterns of SCC-associated or precursor lesions: (1) pleomorphic (22/155), (2) basaloid (5/155), (3) differentiated (63/155), (4) mixed (42/155), and (5) verrucous (12/155). Keratinization was a common but variable feature in differentiated, mixed, and verrucous dysplasia. In 11/155 patients, no precursor lesion could be identified. Progression of isolated differentiated dysplasia (ranging from months to years) was documented in 13/155 (8 %) of patients. Our data suggest that full-thickness epithelial dysplasia of pleomorphic or basaloid type is present in <20 % of oral and pharyngeal SCC, and differentiated dysplasia is a frequent precursor or associated in situ lesion. Failure to recognize differentiated dysplasia results in the underdiagnosis of many patients at risk for invasive carcinoma. These results indicate a need to refine criteria to distinguish differentiated dysplasia from morphologically related lichenoid lesions.